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MANY SCHISMS

Campaign the Farmers Alliance
is Making for the Political

CONTROL OF LOUISIANA

I Lo 7 Their Aim to Capture the

tw Democratic State Convention

ThenTlicy will Nominatea PamiersTickctg-

nd idorsr tlis SubTrc surV 1511-

1auU Other Planki of the
Ocaht llatform
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turn the AUiancc has pronounced

againsu tho lottery aud most of theSir

rs <

is

unP Oazette-
t ass U July 23 The Farm

a or mtlier tlie Farmers Union
ia s notwithstanding the recent
lie Mississippi Alliance making
jvi promising effort to control

n luurrulic state convention so as-

i larmcrs ticket and indorse
e ur bill and other planks of-

it form
hi i which is several years old

Hi mO wtutc and 10000 negro vo-

inowing strocjer every day
urli strong in North aid

AUaina and in the socalled-
stu s east of the Mississippi

i t the parishes in these see
itj os lie Democratic voters
members of the Alliance so-

m easily able to control their
u > if ion and the leaders be-

u iinbiuatioii with the anti
iil t portion of the Democracy

i i n the proposition to extend
i of lic lottery company for

ears they will be able to eou
and rapture a majority of the

t utMOCUATIC CONVENTION
c ai iv made its llrst appearance in-

in wist congressional contest
iire e ident that it controlled
nit of North Louisiana and

1 some talk of defeating the
i iiiorratic members Messrs-

J ul Boalner because they would
it tinsubtreasury bill But as-

uiire men had been Democrats at-

nii iere unwilling to oppose the
noes and a compromise was

uil-

nt neeks past the question has
d in the Alliance ranks whether

inf out squarely as a third party
i i platform or whether it should

n on upy its present position and
u miKTs who worn Democrats to-

i i ii ket and endeavor to secure the
reforms needed lor the farmers

It ne instrumentality of the Demo
pari v The Catahoula union was the

declare for a third party and in-

i i u ts members should no longer be-

lln SO liX TIICIK ALLEGIANCE
f ii in i raiy but should support the
i i jlorm as a whole The Franklin

in pinsli unions adopted the same
Calcasieu union lasta a i parish

k i ti r hghting over the matter for
j executive session came to the

iou that a third party was needed in-

is a i
tcre have been similar utterances

ii i other portions of the state it-

iui a large majority of the farm
d i it sposed forthe present at least

I cinocritic party and they see
futuic ahead in remaining

Rinks mid controlling the party
i inn The Democracy contains

iHin rotes in the state so that the-
e Ii us 10000 white voters make

mi start to contiol the primaries
m get only 10000 other voters to-

i i will have a majority be able
in ip primaries control the state

ii ami change the Democratic into
n i nu t

s tx oeokoia-
n icu beginning the Alliance has

Acred a large jnajoriety of the
a inters in Calcasieu Vermil-

urn iy Catahuiht Kast Feliciana-
mi imiihIios so that they need no as-

liie from any other faction
m r> prosiyct of them carrying
a of the llftyeight parishes in-

vi that they are quite sure to be-
ig in the convention

hot lottery light that Is going on-
e ail lius given them an opportunity
ik i new combination which will

Murt hen them and which some
gue them control of the regular

i oiganization-
II mx ratu party in Louisiana that

n rat ic voters outside of the Al-
ii hs is badi split up over the-
n ether oi not the state shall

ouisiana lottery company an ex-
Iliirtcr for a period of twenty

ii i lapayment of 1250000 an-
In last legislature passed a con

a amendment submitting this

to THE VOPCIAH VOTB-
A majority of the voters par

i New Orleans the riparian
11 need levees aud the south

t t he suite arc in favor of ne-

r uiVr of the lottery money The
ration the religious element

i in i 11 others calling themselves
Democrats are bitterly op-

iii extension of the lottery
P i result is a split into two fae

teol tnoic bitterly towarils each
I publicans aud Dewovrats did

u s of old These factions have
u iier the names of Progressive

ii r> leagues and are now
i auquign of the greatest vir-
iiiumn in Louisiana In every

in > state there is at least one
ii uj to each faction hurling de-

i ach other The resolutions
u ic been as some of these pub

1 hi IUETTE show of a most
ce threatening revolution

en even lynching and the en-
j il excitement have reached a

The division between anti
ferj voters is so deep and im-
i it is impossible to see

u it t ix nn HEALED
s jucn the Alliance a chance and

ut as the antilottery party
Ilintion to the lottery as a plank

nil and invited the antilottery-
is ranks It is now leading
and it is noticed that the

usration and the politicians
ii lOvernor sicholls in the fight
lottery compauy have been com
me to it to ask its favors and

hen it was known that thoi-

i e would hold its annual meet
i a u Rouge the autilottcri people

tier convention to meet at the
oil the same day and the Alli-

sentatixes were invited as hon
ss to that convention aud asked to-
ue r vie vis And to show the fur

J l i lation the governor removed
< ioinmissioner of agriculture and
0 Mr T S Adams president of

AUiancc to tho position

Par sh fanners unions have made opposition
Jtiery a prerequisite for admissionv organizations Kofarmer how

uevoted ho may be to the interests of-

j Jss however readtlj he may accept
a aud Cincinnati platforms catt

ti h
him e fdrmcrs union unless he pledges

Keif against the Louisiana lottery also
s position has strengthened theAUi
for it has brought into it a great

ij persons who would not otherwisete joined it Moreover it hopes from
ltrtT mrtioi > to control the entire auU
for facllon which Is made up of divers
Uon la AUtance the state administrat-
lem ts followers and the religioust who are in favor of laws govern
tf ° s including the Prohibitionists

e luance people say that as they con¬

stitute twothirds of this faction say 40000-
of the 00000 votes they

SHOULD HAVE THE LEADEnSHIl
and they therefore insist upon the nomina-
tion

¬

of Hon T S AdamsJ president of the
state Alliance and state commissioner of
agriculture as governor It was only two
weeks ago that Adams name was suggested
but the various parish farmers unions have
rushed forward to applaud and indorse it
and with practical unanimity the Alliance
throughout the state insists thatMr Adams
shall be the antilottery candidate for gov-
ernor

¬

The other wing of the anti fac-
tion

¬

do not like to turn the state ver en-
tirely

¬

to the fanners and has offered to
make Mr Adams lieutenantgovernor but
the farmers will not have this and insist
that as the majority of the faction they
must have their way aud hint furtlier that
the state convention wiU be asked to indorse
the subtreasury bill

This is the situation at present with the
AUiance holding the balance of power It-
is imjKissiblo to see how it can fail to carry
its point and make Mr Adams the antilot-
tery

¬

candidate before the Democratic con-
vention

¬

It hopes to secure the bulk of the
antilottery vote in the state convinced
that the antis will support the sub
treasury hill or swallow the entire Ocala
platorm in order to beat the lottery so bit-
ter

¬

are they against it The fight will then
be between the Farmers Alliance as the
representative of

THE OPPOSITION TO TOE LOTTERY
and the prolottery Democrats w ho favor
accepting the companys offer and extend-
ing

¬

its charter If the lottery is beaten
therefore it means that the Democratic or-
ganization

¬

has been captured by the Alli-
ance

¬

and will henceforward favor the sub
treasury bill and all similar measures if it
wins that is if the charter of the com-
pany

¬

is extended by a popular vote it will
be an Alliance defeat although even then
thcie will l >e a large increase in the number
of farmers in the legislature The Farmers
Alliance in Louisiana has made the sub
treasury bill a minor issue to the lottery it
has bound itself in opposition to the latter
and has greatly strengthed itself by doing
so and is politically stronger in the state
today than it has ever been before

It is charged that in case of defeat before
the state convention the Alliance will com-
pletely

¬

change its policy and come out as a
third party with Mr Adams for governor
trusting that the bitter lottery light will
enablo them to poll a larger vote than his
organization coutains

The 10000 negro votes belonging to the
Alliance have not been taken into considera-
tion

¬

at all it being presumed that they will
follow in tho footsteps of their white
brethren At their annual meeting some-
time age they adopted very severe resolu-
tions

¬

against the lottery but they have
since declared that they do not want to
meddle with this question which they
w ould rather have the white people settle
among themselves

ELEVENTH TEXAS CAVALRY

Second Days Proceedings of the Annual
Keuulou Spcechmakiiis and

Plenty to Kat

Special to the Gazette
Sulphur Siinxos Hopkins County

Trx July SI The Eleventh Texas cav-
alry

¬

assembled at 10 a m at Davis park-
A splendid rendition of Dixie by the

Imperial cornet band brought forth deafen-
ing

¬

cheers from the vast audience which
gathered early

An able address was delivered by Capt-
L D King in which he dwelt upon the
principles of true Democracy He asked if-
a third party man was in the crowdwherc
upon the Kleventh Texas with one voice
cried All true Democrats which brought
cheers and yells for more than ten minutes
music by the band together with loud
cheers

Then Professor H P Eastman of Com-
merce

¬

was introduced and made an interest-
ing

¬

talk after which dinner was an ¬

announc-
ed 2 p m the crowd reassembled with

music Hon J D Peteet delivered an elo-
quent

¬

address which was highly appreci-
ated

¬

by the old vets after which was
read an interesting and touching
communication from Hou C B-

Kilgore Other communications were
also read Then followed an able ad-
dress

¬

by Judge J L Whittle after which
tho Eleventh Texas cavalry went to their
trains for home and loved ones

All tho soldiers expressed themselves as
delighted with the hospitable treatment
they received at the hands of the citizens
of Sulphur Springs and hope to again meet
with us in the near future

TORE IT TO SHREDS

Thats What Consressman Moore Did with
the Cincinnati Platform of-

tho Third Party

Special to the Gazette
Kyle Hays County Tex July 22 The

Farmers Alliance encampment opened here
yesterday with barbecue and speechmak-
ing

¬

and will continue until the 24th Hon
W L Moore spoke here today in joint de-
bate

¬

with Harry Tracy tho famous Alli-
ance

¬

leader He at first refused to ajlow
Judge Moore to speak on anything but the
subtreasury plan but finally agreed to al-

low
¬

him to speak on other things Tracy
o ened with an hour and a half speech in
favor of the subtreasury plan in substance
the same as the one delivered by him in-

Bonham Tex aud published in pamphlet
form

Judge Moore followed in a two hours
speech in which he denounced tho leaders
of the subtreasury scheme as tricksters
and schemers of the third party now trying
to lead unsuspecting Democrats to join that
party thereby opening tho ranks of the
Democratic party which would enable the
Republicans to gain an easy victory in the
next campaign He declared it to be class
legislation lending money only to one class
of people and reloaned by them at an ex-
orbitant

¬

rate of interest He attacked the
Cincinnati platform and tore it to shreds
He also attacked the high tariff which he
declared was robbing the people That the
people needed free coinage of silver and less
tarin-

Capt C A Powers of Indiana R a
Coleman of Dallas exCongressman Miller
of Gonzales and T JMorris will speak
here tomorrow or nexLday-

On thewhole Judge Jloores speech was
voted a grand succes by the people which
knocks the AUiance and subtreasury silly

Grass liurncd
Special to the Gazette

Salado Bell County Tex July 23-

W II Harkey near this place set some
grass on fire yesterday in his pasture to burn
off a little refused grass and it got away
from him and burned up between thirty
and forty bales of hay and a 75 hay press
and the entire crop of grass in his own
pasture a considerable amount of fencing
and a large portion of tho grass on H P-
Robertsons pasture

Runaway at Temple
Special to the Gazette

Temple Bell County Tex July 22-

As Mr E H Lang drove across Market
iquare about noon his horse became un-
manageable

¬

from some unknown cause ran
away and turned the vehicle over throwing
Mr Lang violently to the ground and
breaking his right arm Tho patient is do-
ing

¬

well

Senator Chilton Speaks
Sprtlal to the Gazette

San Antosio Tex July 22 Senator
Horace Chilton spoke to a large audience
tonight in Rishes hoU His subject was
the general political issues of the day He
made a jjood impression
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TO NOSE ABOUT

A Newly Created State Officer
and What His Duties Are

LIQUOR DEALERS LICENSES

How the State is Defrauded Many Dealers

in the Large Cities Evading the Law

Ther Axe More Particular About Observ-
ing

¬

the lederal Thau the State
Law Inadequate Street-

Car Facilities

The Revenue Agent
Special to the Gazette

Austin Tex July 23 State Revenue
Agent Harrison whose office was created
by the last legislature took the oath of-
oBJce about ten days ago aud entered upon
the performance of his duties as a special
agent of the state to look after the collec-
tion

¬

and disbursements of state revenue
He goes at the command of the governor
wherever that official may choose to send
him and has the right to call for aud in-

spect
¬

the books and accounts of any state
otlicial and make such recommendations as-
he may think proper He rejKirts to the
governor The motive that prompted the
creation by the legislature of this office was
the well grounded opinion that the existing
system of kook keeping and rendering of
accounts in many of the state institutions
and the management of them is extremely
loose and illjudged So loose was it con-
sidered

¬

by the finance committee of the
house that the chairman of that committee
stated on the floor of the house that it re-
sulted

¬

in a loss of 25 per cent of the whole
sum disbursed It was the result he said
of lax methods and irregular practices and
not of any criminal doings To prevent
that as far as possible and to determine
the extent of losses to the state tho office of
revenue agent was created and Mr Harri-
son

¬

an expert in the knowledge of state
fiscal matters was appointed by Governor
Hogg to the new post Since qualifying
Mr Harrison has devoted his attention
chiefly to an investigation of liquor
dealers licenses Heffinds what appears to-

be a prima facie case of evasion of the law
among a large percentage of tho liquor deal-
ers

¬

in the principal cities of the state It is
generally known that the United States
government liquor license is 25 and beer
license 20 The state liquor license is 300
and beer license f50 Mr Harrison finds
that nearly all the saloonists take out a gov-
ernment

¬

liquor license which costs 25
When they apply for a state license fully
twothirds or threefourths of those doing
business in the cities take out beer license
only at a cost of 50 when if they meant to
sell other liquors besides beer as indicated
by their government licenses they should
pay i300 for liquor licenses While it does
not follow necessarily that they should sell
whisky simply because they obtained a
whisky license from Uncle Sam the ap-
pearances

¬

are against them as it is not
probable that a person who meant to sell
beer only would pay 25 for a liquor license
when he could get a beer license for 5 less
It is believed that in this way the
state is defrauded out of a good
deal of revenue that in justice to
the honest saloon men who take out the
proper state license should bo collected
Protection to them demands a faithful and
impartial execution of the law It is quite
evident from the researches made that tho
liquor vendors are far more particular about
observing the Federal than they are the
state law At least it appears so

Made the Governor Popular
Marshall Burney journal clerk of the

house in the late legislature came in last
night from Cotulla the seat of the recent
AlleeBowen killing He states that the
prompt action of the governor in sending
special help at the examining trial of Alice
was especially gratifying to the people of
that entire section and that the governor is-

fullj as popular there now as he ever was
in East Texas

Capital Culling
Two electrical motors broke down yester-

day
¬

under the heavy work of hauling peo-
ple

¬

to the camp Only two others remain
The electric line has been w holly unable
from the beginning to accommodate those
going to the drill ground and is less able
than ever now-

Chartered The Dansby drug company
capital s2000

Permit to Cook Lyman Seixias of IUi-
nois jobbers of hats and caps

The Austin Board of Trade met today
and swept the alien land law by adopting a
memorial to the governor asking him to
mention the law in his call for a special
session of the legislature

The Scalp Law
Special to the Gazette

Austin Tex July 23 AttornevGen-
eral Culberson has received several letters
from parties in West Texas making inqui-
ries

¬

about and complaining of tho scalp law
It is a trifle surprising that the complaints
should come from the section for which the
law was especially euacteil but so it is A
certain county judge writes that his county
far in the West is out of debt and its scrip
selling at par He asks if the law is manda-
tory

¬

and states that if it is his county will
be bankrupted as jackrabbits are as
numerous as ticks there He states that
the law will benefit no one but boys and tho
bum element and that it is full of mischief
He asks to know if there is any way by
which the countys share of tho bounty can
fee remitted or the law evaded He is re-
spectfully

¬

informed by the attorneygeneral
that tho law is mandatory and the bounty
must be paid on the presentationj of the
scalps to the designated county officials ac-
companied

¬

with an affidavit by the hunter
that they were taken at such a time and
place The county pays the full amount of
the bounty as the law prescribes after
which it files with the comptroUer an item-
ized

¬

account of the sums so paid properly
authenticated after which that official
draws his warrant in tho countys favor for
onehalf the sum paid When the comp¬

troUer shall have paid out on scalps a total
of 50000tno states liability under the law
stops although that of the county contin-
ues

¬

From the nature of the com-
plaints

¬

arriving here it begins to look as if
the scalp law is going to prove to be bad
medicine for West Texas Before express-
ing

¬

an opinion however it would be weUto-
waitj as the complaints received may not
furnish a safe criterion to judge by-

No Contract Closed
The penitentiary board has not entered

into a contract with OConnor Lang
Smoot for 150 colored convicts as was ap-
prehended

¬

It is not by any means certain
that they will The board simply took the
bid which was one of Xhe best offered
under consideration and promised to an-
nounce

¬

its decision at the August meeting
some three weeks hence The contractors
wanted the convicts to do rough and heavy
work in the Burnet rock quarries where
they would come as Uttle into competition
with other labor as anywhere inside or out-
side

¬

of the penitentiary walls There is far
more competition in their labor on railroads
than in tho Burnet quarries There was
never any thought as the writer is reliably
informed of working the convicts on the
jetties at Galveston Tho workingmen
down there seem to have gone off at half
cockAs the governor has never favored the
contract with OConnor Lang Smoot it-
is quite likely that the board vriU reject the
bid

Fightlnc the Taqui Indians
Chicago III July 23 Tivo Mexican

engineers say that a bloody war is raging

in tho mountains of Mexico between the
Yaqul Indians and tho troops Tho news
is suppressed as it might affect immigra-
tion

¬

Tho Indfans are fortified in the
mountains in thousands and frequently
make descents up on the plains stealing
food and cattle and carrying off women
prisoners

The Reunion Near Graham
Special to the Gazette

Guaiiam Young County Tex July
23 The Confederate reunion on Clear
Fork yesterday and today was a grand
success The weather was fine no dust
no mud Rain on Tuesday morning and
high water in Salt creek and the Brazos
river detained the Graham crowd until the
afternoon when the waters became forda-
ble Kb telling how many people were
there Plenty of barbecued meat was is-

sued
¬

but each mess went furnished with
bread No great speakers from a distance
but tho peace colonels gave way to the pri-
vate

¬

soldiers and all old veterans had a
chance to talk

>

Piled a Chattel Mortgage
Special to the Gazett-

eClsPksville Red Rivek County Tex
July 23 R B Epperson a hardware
merchant of this place today at C30 filed a
chattel mortgage to N A Shaw as trustee
to secure the Red River County bank
2S3S41 First national bank S50 J M-

EzelU400 J A Graham 150 George
Bagby 50 M L Sims 400 B R Rus-
sell

¬

3S5 Total 40rj41 Entire liabilities
and assets unknown

VIOLATED THE LAW

By Notifying a Man Through the Mails
Who Held a Lucky Number

Special to the Gazette
New Yopk July 23 Hannibal D Nor-

ton
¬

postoffiee inspector of Austin Tex
arrived here today with an indictment is-

sued
¬

by Judge J M Broan district judge
of tho Western district of Texas against
Nathan Roggen and Toba Eisenstein of 43
Broadway On June 29 last L W Ilcnsky-
a young Polish Jew living at Brenham
Tex dropped into tho postmasters office
there and showed him a letter from Roggen
and Eisenstein which he desired to have
explained The postmaster took it and
found it to be a notification that lottery
ticket No 26140 Ein Zuptental the
Original Loos Erster classe 119Ter Konigl-
Sachs Landes lottery had drawn 500
Thereupon inspector Norton was put upon
tho case Roggen and Eisenstein were
brought before Commissioner Shields to-

day
¬

aud each held in 500 bail

WHITES AND BLACK

Induced by Excursion Fakirs to Take a
Trip Broke and Many Miles from

Home Looking for the Agents

St Louis Mo July 23 The Southern
express car at the union station is at pres-
ent

¬

the abiding place of an odd assortment
of white and colored excursionists from
Birmingham who are packed in the car
like sardines in a box The excursion
originally numbered Jabout forty people
who paid 10 aud 5 for tickets to Chicago
and St Louis and return The excursion
was engineered by a white man named
Pockett and the notorious Do Kennedy
a negro who has achieved considerable re-
nown

¬

in the South as the originator of
financial hoaxes When the party got to
West Point Miss 0 additional was re-
quired

¬

to continue the trip as was S3 more
per person for those intending to go on to
Chicago About this time the mental eyes
of the majority of dupes of Kennedy aud
his partner were unsealed and they refused
to pay anything further A few however
paid the required 3 and they started for
Chicago tho others remaining here until
they can obtain sufficient money to return
home and will make any locality pernicious
to the health of Kennedy and Pockett
should they come across them The excur-
sionists

¬

were induced to leave home under
tho understanding that work wouldbe fur-
nished

¬

them in Chicago and St Louis at
large wages

A MAD WOLF

The Rabid Animal Attacks the People In-

a Town Kveryoue Goes
Armed

Special to the Gazette
Eveket Mo July 23 Several d3ys ago

tho people of this village were terrified at
the appearance on tho streets of what they
supposed to be a mad dog The animal
came running into town from the west and
snapped at every living thing in its path
A pack of dogs was at its heels and the
animal ran foaming along biting cows
horses and dogs until at least twenty ani-
mals

¬

received bites from the rabid beast
As it passed in front of tho store of Jerry
Dorsett that gentleman shot it aud it was
then found that what was supposed to bo a
dog was in reality a wolf The animal was
suffering from hydrophobia and had un-
doubtedly

¬

come from the Limpus bluffs
where there has been a band of wolves for
several years It Is thought that some
rabid dog ran in that neighborhood and bit
the wolf Since the animal ran through
the country there have been numerous
cases of hydrophobia among the bitten ani-
mals

¬

and two cows and four dogs have
been killed to prevent them from doing
damage One mad dog tit the little girl of
James Arnold but the wound was immedi-
ately

¬

cauterized and the madstone applied
and no further danger is anticipated from
it The people now fear that the whole
pack of wolves may have been bitten and
there is no teUing when the country may
be ravaged by the rabid animals The peo-
ple

¬

are in such a state of alarm and dread
that everyone goes armed and women and
children are not aUowed to go about with-
out

¬

someone along with a gun to protect
them

LOOK LIKE FOUL PLAY

Dan Jones Found Dead Near the Leonard
Depot A Bullet In Ills Brain

Pockets Turned

Special to the Gazette
Leonard Fannin County Tex July

22 Dan Jones a young man about twenty
eight years old and son of J Q Jones
formerly a citizen and farmer of this com-
munity

¬

was found dead with buUet in his
brain about 200 yards west of the depot and
railroad Jones was a railroad man and
had been working for some time at Denison
but had come down to attend the picnic
He drew two checks from the paycar
Monday both amounting to about 40
When his body was found his pocketswere
turned and two closed pocket knives were
found lying by him out his money and
checks were Jgone A weUknown young
man of prominent family was arrested to-
day

¬

by Sheriff Chaney charged with the
terrible crime

Improved Harvester
Joltet III July 23 An important ex-

hibition
¬

of improved grainbinding ma-
chines

¬

was made yesterday on the farm of-
Dr Foke near thU place Two machines
which are radical improvements oyer the
old methods for harvesting were shown
One binder uses the straw band and the
other binds with twine or prairie grass
Both machines were successfully operated
for several hours It is expected that the
use of straw and grass for binding material
wiU solve the problem of cheap twine for
farmers

AN OBJECT LESSON

Relying on Protection Ohio
WoolGrowers Lose Trade

CAMPBELL IS MARCHING ON

Serious Lack of Harmony Among the Republi-

cans

¬

of McKinleys State

Hill Cleveland Palmer Feck Vance
Vilas Voorhces and Other Prominent

Democrats to Stump Ohio Ohio
Democratic Committee Strong

Ohio Democrats
Special to the Gazette

Cleveland Ohio July23 The Demo-
cratic

¬

state executive committee announced
this morning is regarded by all hands asan-
exeptioually strong body The Democratic
state executive committee extended a for-
mal

¬

invitation to exPresident Cleveland to
deliver not less than six speeches in behalf
of Governor Campbell during the coming
campaign Assurances have been given
that Cleveland will accept tho invitation
Governor Hill Gen Palmer Governors
Peck aud Boies with Senators Yoorhees
Vance Vilas and other representative
Democrats will be asked to aid in the cam-
paign

¬

Republican Harmony
Special to the Gazett-

eWashington July 23 That sort of har-
mony

¬

which prevails in the Republican
ranks in Ohio is giving a deal of satisfac-
tion

¬

to the Democrats Governor Campbell
is a shrewd politician and he keeps well in-

formed
¬

of the plans of his opponents and
his friends say he counts with well
grounded confidence upon marching
through the divided forces of his opponents
to a more signal victory than in 1SS9-

In the meantime Republican circuiting
among the woolgrowers in Ohio seems un-
pleasant

¬

They have leaned so much upon
the tarin that they hold the Republican
party directly responsible for every fluctua-
tion

¬

in tho price of wool With wool on
the decline and woolen clothing going
higher they feel that the Republican party
has awfully deceived them Senator Mar-
tin

¬

of Wyoming who was here today
gives an explanation of the troubles of the
Ohio woolmen which seems reasonable
enough to a tariffreformer although the
Ohio people will probably be madder than
ever at the suggestion He says Territory
and Texas wools are in better demand than
the Ohio product as the owners have been
grading up their flocks until a superior
quality has resulted The Ohio people ap ¬

pal ently relied so absolutely upon
Maj MeKinley to put the duties
on wool to such a point that
manufacturers would have to buy their
wool whether good or bad that they have
neglected the improvement of their more
enterprising brethren further west This
is the natural outcome of protection and it
may be a good object lesson to the country
to see it The Ohio growers however
would rather make a spectacle of someone
else Maj MeKinley for instance

THE ALIEN LAND LAW

REPRESENTATIVE WILLIAM M

HODGES OF LAMAR

Talks to a Gazette Man on tho Subject
He Being One of the Original Pramers

Not His Bill but an Offspring

Special to the Gazette
Paris Tex July 22 Representative

William M Hodges of this county was in
the city yesterday and knowing that a bill

introduced by him in the late legislature
formed thareal basis of the much discussed
alien land owner law your correspondent
interviewed him as to the meaning and in-

tention
¬

of the legislature in passing the law
and what was expected would be tho scope
of it Following is a brief statement of Mr-
Hodgesviews

I was connected with the passage and
origin of this law The first bill presented
by mo to the houso was on this subject
another bill on the same subject had been
introduced a few days previous by Mr-
Gossett of Kaufman county my bill was
mainly the Illinois statute on the same sub-
ject

¬

w ith some changes to fit it to our condi-
tions

¬

both Mr Gossetts and my bJU were
referred to judiciary committee i> o 1 of
which Mr Gossett was a member and
there referred to a subcommittee I think
of which he was chairman

These biUs were on a matter to which I
had given a good deal of thought and on
which I was convinced we needed legislation
and so feeling I naturally watched them
closely I found there was some delay in-

action on them and myself and Mr Gos-
sett

¬

had several conferences about them
I believed and so contended that mine was
amply sufficient Mr Gossett held the view
that both bills were defective and should
be substituted by a bill from the commit-
tee

¬

and this was the course finally adopted
The present law is the committee bill

recommonded by the subcommittee as em-
bracing

¬

what they thought the desirable
features of both the bills This bill was
considered and agreed upon by Mr Gos-
sett

¬

and myself before he submitted it to
his subcommittee for their action I re-
serving

¬

the right to offer in the house any
amendments that I might think essential to
its perfecting on a more thorough examina-
tion

¬

I was called awaj from Austin by ill-

ness
¬

of my famUy shortly after the bill
was reported and during my absence the
bill wascaUed up and passed having little
if any opposition On my return I found
the bUl ponding in the senate and through
my solicitation Hon James Clark senator
from this district and who was in accord
with me in the purpose of the bill called it-
up and procured its passage out of its regu-
lar

¬

order only a few days before tho final
adjournment

WliUe the present law embraces tho
principal features of my biU which was as
stated mainly the Illinois statute on the
same subject still I regarded mine as
preferable it being more sjiecific and more
clearly defining alien rights yet tho sub-
stitute

¬

was accepted by mo as the best that
could be secured and better than no law at
alL

I do not know that the law wiU have
any appreciable effect immediately on the
prosperity of the state it may cause a tem-
porary

¬

stagnation in the business of agents
for foreign loan corporations The purpose
of the law was not to prevent aUcns from
the enforcement of liens acquired after the
passsage of the act but to put an end to the
permanent acquisition of Texas lands by
persons not citizens of the United States
This purpose was clearly set out in myTnll
and was one reason why I preferred it The
mos t telling effect of the law wUl be on the
future rather than on the present by the
prevention of the absorption of large bodies
of our western domain by foreign persons
and syndicates these lands by their fertil-
ity

¬

and cheapness present an inviting field
for the investment of idle capital and un-
less

¬

guarded against we would in a short
whUe find ourcouhtry held by speculators
and our state deprived of those inducements
to immigration which rich lands and low
prices alone can offer It wiU dad to our
prosperity by holding for the real home
seeker and actual settler our surplus lands
It will bring us citizens who will have a
real and abiding interest in the financial
and political prosperity of our common-
wealth

¬

It was the purpose of the law to

frighten away foreign capital from per-
manent

¬

investment in our lands but not to
put an end to its operatinc in the state or-
to its using realty as a basis for loans this
was not contemplated by the framers of tho
bill and if by any defect or verbiage such
is the logical result or tho law that liens
acquired after its passage cannot be fore-
closed

¬

it w iU certainly be corrected at tho
next session of the legislature If capital
is now leaving the state or pretending to-

do so it is making the move more from a
spirit of bluff and a set design to crush out
at once the thought of the people in favor
of an alien land owner law than from any
real fright

In entei ine a new field of legislation it is-

raro that the first effort is perfect defects
wiU be shown by the practical workings of
the law and if the law and its purposes are
wise these defects will bo cured by the
riper thought and gained wisdom of expe-
rience

¬

So while the present law may bo
imperfect it is a step in the right path the
strenuous fight made against any interfer-
ence

¬

by the state with alien holdings and
the facts brought to light by this discussion
prove that legislation has already been too
long delayed

So far as my connection with the law is
concerned I am proud of it and would
earnestly opjiose its repeal

I expect it to prevent the introduction
of a system of landlordism in our state
such as has forced tho passage of similar
laws upon other states I expect it to pre-
vent

¬

the accumulation of large bodies of our
lands in the haud of men who have no in-

terest
¬

in our national prosperity no sympa-
thy

¬

with our political institutions and
whose only solicitude is that they may ab-
sorb

¬

as largo returns as possible from our
soil I believe ownership of our lands
should be synonymous with allegianco to
our government and an interest in tho
maintenance of its perpetuity If as as-

serted
¬

we will be financially wrecked by
the withdrawal of foreign capital in our
midst we are confronted with a monetary
condition far worse than has ever been ad-

mitted
¬

If their jeremiads are true then it-
is a fact that our land of boasted plenty and
wondrous production can be hurled into a
panic at the will of a few English and
Scotch syndicates If this be true tho
remedy lies not in beseeching by special en-

actments
¬

these foreign money owners to re-

main
¬

and pay our bills for a considera-
tion

¬

but in such Federal legislation as will
provide that amount of the sinews of war
and of trade as is necessary to the well
being of the land If this dependence be a
fact then this law by demonstration of our
helpless condition has accomplished one
good if no other ever be placed to its
credit

TELEGRAPHIC BREVITIES

The London master tailors will resort to-
a general lockout unless the Liverpool
strike ends

A train crowded with workmen on a rail-
road

¬

in Silesia turned over badly injuring
all the men

At Alexandria Va George S Smith was
shot and killed by Jefferson Phillips last
night about a woman

Governor Buchanan of Tennessee will
call an extra session of the legislature to
consider the convict lease system

Henry Adkius fired his revolver three
times in the Chicago board of trade room
Wednesday just to attract attention

At San Francisco the suit of George W
Taylor against twentyfour state senators
to recover 0000 for services as lobbyist aud
agent is being tried

The general grand chapter of Royal Arch
Masons of the United States of America
began its thirtyeighth triennial convoca-
tion

¬

at Minneapolis Wednesday
Capt Phillip Smith of the schooner Tidal

Wave shot and killed Richard Mas one of
the vessels crew at Wallisville Chambers
county Tex last Monday morning

At San Francisco yesterday John II-
Maynard was arrested charged with em-
bezzling

¬

twentyfour 1000 Contra Costa
water companys bonds from his sister

The prisoners in the Camden county
Pa jail struck and refused to clean tho
jail Solitary confinement and bread aud
water diet for forty hours brought them to
terms

Professor Hirst of San Jose Leland
Standfords unhersity says rumors exist
that Leland Stanford has made a will se-
curing

¬

an endowment of 20000000 for the
college

The Chilian cruiser President Pinto be-

fore
¬

leaving France was ordered to land all
French subjects who had shipped on board
Efforts are being made to fill the vacancies
with Italians

At St Louis yesterday a horse which
John Ross was sent to drive off his emplo-
yers

¬

premises rushed at him bit and kicked
him tearing a huge piece of flesh out of his
shoulder and finally trampled out Ross
brains

It is reported that the insurgent Chilian
steamship Esmeralda fired twice at the
French corvette Volta near Columbia bay
The French admiral will demand an apol-
ogy

¬

which the insurgents will hasten to
make

At Plattsmouth Neb yesterday in an
explosion which shattered the Burlington
and Missouri River raUway roundhouse
Charles Hasemeyer engineer and John
Hardman were kiUed and several others
were wounded

St Paul has been made the headquarters
by the Farmers Alliance of a gigantic
wheattrust which is to include all farmers
in the United States as stockholders
Speculators and wheat buyers are to be
squeezed to the wall

ExPresident Cleveland has been invited
to deliver six or more speeches in behalf of
Governor Campbell in the Ohio champaign
which opens September 1 James E Neal
has been selected as chairman of the exe-
cutive

¬

committee
The Nebraska AUiancc and the Demo-

cratic
¬

party will have candidates in the
field for the governorship this faU although
the supreme court decreed that the gover-
nor

¬

holds over tUl next year The Repub-
licans

¬

wiU also place a candidate in the
field

Hopelesslr Insane At Pnblic Sale
Special to the Gazett-

eGainesville Cooke Countt Tex July
23 A Mrs McKenzie who has been living
in the northeast portion of this county for
some time was adjudged insane yesterday
and taken to tho asylum at TerreU today
She is very feeble and hopelessly insane

The Sternberg stock of confectioneries
was sold at public outcry today and pur-
chased

¬

by J S Sullivan for 570

Charged with Robbing a Poatofllce
Special to the Gazette

Paris Tex July 23 A workman at the
furniture factory had several fingers cut
from his hand by contact with a saw

A young man named WiU Clark was ar-
rested

¬

in this county yesterday by one of-
Pinkertons men It is charged that Clark
robbed and burned the postoffiee at Vester
Ark in December last

Demolished His Saloon
El Paso Tex July 23 On the 14th of

July whUe a party was feasting at tho
Restaurant La France an Alderman named
Schulenberg grossly insulted the flag of-
tho United States Peter Weldel a saloon-
keeper

¬

in Jaurez said Schulenberg had
done right and a party of Americans pres-
ent

¬

demolished his saloon leaving not a
door or window in tho place

Gambler Elopes with an Heiress
BrsonAMPTON Pa July 23 Harry Lat ¬

imer the king of Pennsylvania gamblers
has eloped Jwith Miss Lizzie Johnson an
heiress to 100000 Latimer leaves a wife
and three children in TVilkesbarre Miss
Johnson has about fifteen thousand doUars
the remainder of the estate not being set-
tled

¬

yet
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THE SOLDIER BOYS

The Day Devoted to Competi-
tive

¬

Drills at Camp Stanley

MADE TO FACE THE MUSIC

Programmes for ToDay and for the Sham
Battle ToMorrow Morning

The Capital City Lathes Tabine Kspoclal
Interest in the Pojn With llrass Hut

tons and Gay Uniforms To
Days Competitive Drills

At Camp Stanley
Special to the Gazette

Austin Tex July 23 The chief bust
ness at Camp Stanley today was the com-
petitive

¬

regimental drills One by one the
regiments were put through tho various
evolutions required of them becinnng at-
an early hour and finishing about 1 pT m

The First regiment commanded by Co-
lBetis tried hard to evade the competition
drUl but was finally ordered out and made
to face the music which it did very reluct-
antly

¬

The regiment is made up chiefly of
unassigned companies some of which were
deficient in drill tactics TTo live other
regiments made a very good showing Tho
Fourth was thought by those who witnessed
tho drill to have given the best exhibition
and to hace earned tho prize CoL Hous-
ton

¬

of Dallas commands the regiment The
Fencibles are a part of it

The Brenham light artillery drilled to-
day Tomorrow the Dallas and Galveston
artiUery drill Captain Wozencrift of the
Dallas artillery is expectea tonight This
battery captured tho prize at the Indian-
apolis

¬

interstate drill July 3

Made a Gootl Appearance
At a competitive cavalry drUl this mom

ing between the Panhandle Cavalry and
Kuthford Rangers of Houston and ths
Capital City Cavalry the latter were gen-
erally

¬

credited with making the best ap-
pearance

¬

The decision in the various competitive
drills will not be rendered until Saturday

Mr Lancaster of the Campbell Guards of-
Longviow was overcome by the heat dur-
ing

¬

the drill this morning and fell insensi-
ble

¬

to the ground He was taken to the
cunp hospital where he soon recovered
There were four patients in tho hcspttal
today

At the sham battle to take place at 9 a-

m Saturdaj Col Coppingerof the Twenty
third United States infantry will command
the attacking party consisting of tho First
brigade Texas Volunteer Guard First bat-
talion

¬

United States infantry a battery of-
Gatliugguus the Panhandle and Houston
cavalry The defense will be led by Gen
Opiwnheimer who will command the Sec-
ond

¬

brigade Texas Volunteer Guard Capi-
tal

¬

City cavalry and a battery of the United
States artiUery

The judges of tho various competitive
drills aro appointed from among tho United
States army officers present

To Attend the aiilitary Ball
Regimental officers were commanded to-

day
¬

to grant leaves of absence to at least
twothirds of their commands from 8 p ni to
2 a in tomorrow morning so that the boys
may attend tho military ball in the hall of
representatives tonight This ball was a
big thing in its way and a dear delight to
the ladies who manifest a strong weakness
for brass buttons and a uniform

The dress parade today was commanded
by Maj Morris of the United States army
aiid Gen Oppeheimer inspected the review

Tomorrow the individual contest drill
will takoplace

All former cadets of the agricultural and
mechanical college who are now members
of the Texas Volunteer Guards met today
at the quarters of tho Houston Light
Guards and organized for the purpose of
giving a ball tomorrow night

Six of the Belknap Rifles were put in tho
guard house for refusing to drill in the flerco
heat The exercises are really trying be-

cause
¬

of the hoat but generally speaking
the boys faco the music without complaint
Whatever kicking there is comes usually
from those nttending their first encamp-
ment

¬

At the individual competitive driU to-

morrow
¬

only three from each company will
be permitted to compete

Gen Roberts entertained a large number
of friends at his quarters last night

AN OBLIGING JUDGE

Ho Dismisses Court for a Pew Minutes and
Marries a Couple

Special to the Gazette
Decatur Wise Countt Tex July 23-

A rather novel wedding took place at tha
courthouse today which was witnessed by-
a large and curious crowd Mr James M
Barnett and Miss Katy E Kirby from the
south side of tho county came to town thia
morning and obtained marriage license from
the county clerk The couple being desir-
ous of getting married at once Deputy
County Clerk Moore ushered them into the
presence of his honor Judge Johnson who
was holding court and informed him ot
their desire to commit matrimony Tha
ever obliging judge dismissed court for a
few moments and in a few short words pro-
nounced

¬

them man and wife Immediately
after the ceremony the happy couple took
their departure from the courtroom and
from the gaze of the motley crowd who
witnessed the ceremony and went out into
the world to take up the battie of Ufo faki-
ing with them doubtless the best wishes ot
many who had been over the same road

TIT FOR TAT

A Street Hallway Roasted The Itosstet
Roasted A Female Detective

Special to the Gazette
Sherman Gratson Countt Tex July

23 The belt lino railway peoplo wore
severely brought to task for giving up their
cars to negroes in last evenines Register
but the directors publish a scathing defensa-
in this evenings Democrat which caused
considerable comment

A female detective assisted Detective
Lucas in the capture of James Huntley at
Toronto tho foUow who passed bogus ex-
change

¬
on tho Van Alstyne bank She got

into Huntleys confidence and worked him
before he knew it When arrested Hunt-
ley

¬

known as Scarbutt broke down but
has since denied the charge against him
He comes to Sherman just as soon as tha
extradition papers wiU admit of it

Sent Cp at Galveston
Special to the Gazette

Galveston Tex July 22 In tho crlm-
lnal court today J C Murphy an employe-
of the WellsFargo express company go
two years in the penitentiary for robbing
the company of over 1150

James Brown alias Crab Brown got foul
years in the penitentiary for throwing
Charles Shadd a colored fisherman off tha-
wharff into the bay drowning him Shadda
body never having been recovered thera
was no positive proof of his death hence tha
lightness of Browns sentence ho being
tried and convicted on a charge of assault
to commit murder

Arrested for a Lottery Advertisement
Atlanta Ga July 23 Editor Brown of

the Southern AUiance Farmers was ar-
rested

¬

by the postoffiee authorities for vio-
lating

¬

the postal law in republishing an
editorial fromaSan Francisco paper wbJclk
is held to be a lottery advertisement
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